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Kedar
Kashid
“Why I became a
Postgrad Rep”
Since we’re in the business of asking important
questions here at RUSU, we’re asking you, what will you
do with your time at Uni? You may have just arrived and
be raring to go in Reading or if you’re a returning student
refreshed for the academic year - consider getting
involved in your Union! Aristotle once said: “What is the
essence of life? To serve others and to do good.” With
this in mind, we have revamped this year’s Reading Rep
newsletter to serve you, the students, in the best way we
know how – spreading good news of positive change
happening on and around campus. RUSU is a studentled charity and working for students is what makes us
tick. In this issue, we focus on Postgraduate
engagement in our new Student Spotlight Stories feature
on p8. Postgraduate School Rep Kedar Kashid tells us
why he wanted to make a difference by becoming a
Postgraduate Representative. He reminds us that the
smallest changes can have a big effect!
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Ways To
Make The
Best Of Uni
From The
Start
Head to page 10!

A-Z GUIDE TO
WELCOME WEEK.
So without trying to reinvent the wheel or save the world
(although we’re always striving here at RUSU), we’re
not underestimating the power of giving back this month.
As we launch new regular pages such as Who’s Who?
(p3), we’ll be introducing you to different RUSU staff
members each month and highlighting the important
work they do. We dive head first into Welcome Week
with you and our RUSU Advisers are on hand for tips on
how to make the best start to uni (p10). Last but by no
means least, is our shiny new feature Rep of the Month,
which aims to showcase some of our amazing
volunteers and the great things they get up to. Find out
how new Undergraduate School Rep Sara Mattar is
living generously on page 14. Indeed, if you’re
considering how you can get involved this year, we’ll
hint with the hashtag #RUN4RUSU, but do remember
how valuable volunteering can be. As Elizabeth Andrew
mused: “Volunteers do not necessarily have the time;
they just have the heart.”
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For our Postgrad
issue, we’ve taken
feedback from our
PG Impact survey
to hear your views,
making sure you
have YOUR SAY.
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Student Spotlight Stories
Postgrad School
Rep, Kedar Kashid
got more out of his
time at Uni by
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Representation and
encourages you to
do the same.
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Making The Most Of Uni
RUSU Advice
Team have 10 top
tips they think you
should take note
of to make the
most of your time
at University.

Looking for some
motivation to give
back to your
community? Our
Rep of the Month
Sara has her own
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on page 12.
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As term starts
we’ve got faces
old and new here
at RUSU, meet
some of them on
page 3.

RUSU’s Guide To Welcome Week
Starting Uni can
seem quite
daunting but with
our handy A-Z
trivia guide on
page 6, you’ll
have found your
feet in no time!
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PhD superstar
Josie, talks
Stranger Things,
Mary Berry and
Machu Picchu on
our back page
quiz.

Who’s Who?
Find out who the staff are who work at Your Union and
hear from contributors of this issue…
Clare Lowe, RUSU Advice Manager
Hello! My name is Clare and I manage the Advice Service with my job
share, Zena Facherty. I’ve worked for RUSU for about six years, and gave
money and housing advice before I became the manager about four years
ago. Mostly, I spend my time supporting the advisers, and developing and
promoting the Advice Service: sometimes I run the drop-ins (which we have
each day in term time), and respond to emails which students send to us
(advice@rusu.co.uk).
Caroline Wharton, Housing Adviser
Hi everyone! I am one of the Housing Advisers within the RUSU Advice Service.
We are here to help you with any housing problems you might encounter during
your time at University. From disputes with your landlord to problems with
disrepair, we can provide you with confidential and impartial advice to support you
in resolving these issues. This term I am looking forward to seeing lots of you at
our Housing Talks in October and November where we will provide you with all
the information you need to make renting a house that little bit easier (oh, and free
pizza for all those that attend!). If you would like to speak to an Adviser, you are
more than welcome to come to one of our drop-in sessions (rusu.co.uk/advice). I
hope you all have a great year!
Jamie Robertson, Academic and Money Adviser
Hello, my name is Jamie and I work in the Advice Service. I have worked
for RUSU for five years, and moved into the Advice Service two years ago,
to support students to understand academic procedures and processes.
I’ve recently changed my role slightly, and will soon be giving money advice
alongside academic advice – which I’m really excited to be doing! Look out
for me at Advice Service events throughout the year and hear more from
me on page 11 of this issue in the feature How to Make the Best of Uni
from the Start. I’ll be involved in National Student Money Week and RUSU
says Relax too. Hope you have a great few weeks of term!

Bethany Brown, Academic Rep Coordinator
Hello everyone! Summer’s flown past here at RUSU as I’ve settled into my role
as an Academic Rep Co-ordinator and I’m now really looking forward to Freshers
week and getting to know you all. Despite campus being quiet, it’s been all go
here as we prepare for the upcoming elections as well as bidding farewell to our
current Postgrads! As this month is all about Postgraduates, check out my first
back page with PhD student Josie Handley for an insight into student life and the
new addition to the top of her bucket list. The RUSU Advice Team have also
given their 10 top tips for both Fresher’s and returning students which you can
check out on Page 12. Enjoy Fresher’s week and see you all soon!
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Your Say
Check out what other reps are saying about their experiences
and share your stories with us by getting in touch…
“I want to start by saying this role literally got me my PHD. With every single
interview I have been in, the interviewers have been very interested to hear the
types of things I had achieved. Whilst I made many real improvements to my
course, I want to emphasise the level of professionalism and the leadership
skills I developed throughout the year, which is an achievement in itself.
I also want to add that being a Postgraduate can, at times, be a very isolating
experience, and having a close circle of friends was vital for me. Being a School
Rep enabled me to expand my network of support as I was the point of contact
for students throughout the department, as well as meeting other Academic
Reps at training sessions throughout the year.”
Feedback from Postgraduate Focus Group 2018/19

“I thought it would be a good
experience, that I would be
better able to understand
how the university is run,
and it would look good on
my CV.”
…………………………….
“I wanted more responsibility
within the University. I felt
like as an Academic Rep I
could help London Road
campus feel more included
with Whiteknights campus. I
also wanted to keep the
satisfaction rate for my
course at 100% by voicing
what students liked and
disliked”.
……………………………….
“I feel passionate about
making sure people’s voices
are heard, and I felt I could do
a good job of obtaining my
course mates opinion.”
.…………………………….
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A-Z Guide
to Welcome Week

A
B

C
D

is for Advice and
Activities! See what
help is available and
what there is to get
involved in!

E

BME and BakeOff… quick get
baking for those
committees.

is for Change It,
Course Reps,
Coconuts & Caravans
– don’t forget to visit
the Consent Caravan
& Coconut Shy on
Thursday 27th Sept
in the Quad.
is for DiscountsGet your Totum
card asap! And
look out for other
Freshers deals
(we’re looking at
you, Dominos) and
the UNiDAYS app.

is for Elections!
As well as having
fun in the first
week, you also
need to think about
who you want
representing you
and your coursemaybe you even
want to nominate
yourself?

is for Fairs &
F.R.I.E.N.D.S.
What better way
to meet new
people than at the
volunteering,
societies and
sports fairs?

G

I

is for Inclusion and Ikea!
This may sound a bit
odd but it’s a very
handy tip to know. Want
to jazz up your room a
bit or simply need more
storage, there’s a free
shuttle bus from
campus straight to Ikea
to achieve #roomgoals

J
F
K

Glitter! We’re keeping
the festival spirit alive
by offering glitter
tattoos at the
welcome fairs.
Come find our stand
to get yours.

is for join us at
rusu.co.uk/elections
to nominate or vote
for your Reps.

L
H
M

Housemates- Your
housemates will
probably be the first people
you meet at Uni and they
will likely end up being
your best pals until
graduation and beyond.

is for Kindness
and Kick off –
check out
rusu.co.uk/societ
ies or head to
the Sports Fair
on Thurs 27th
Sept to find
your tribe.
is for LGBT+

is for Manifesto
and Mature
students!

N

O

Is for Networks.
Starting Uni can
be daunting, but
fear not! RUSU
have new
networking events
this year to pop
along to, whether
you are mature,
international or a
commuter student.
is for Officers.
Meet Ali, Lillie-Mae,
Jason, Nozomi and
Dan.

R

is for School
Reps, Student
Voice and social
media - follow us
@RUSUTweets.

P
Q

is for Quiz! Expect
many fun activities
over election
period. Why not
get involved in the
Quiz & Karaoke
night on 27th Sept
at Mojo’s Bar.
rusu.co.uk/ents/

W

is for Training and
T-shirts – both of
which you’ll get
once elected as
Course Reps at the
Training
Conference on 27th
Oct and 3rd Nov.

is for Union, Under
represented groups
and Undergrads!

V

is for Welfare and
Winners Night. Make
sure you look after
yourselves during
elections and
Welcome Week.
rusu.co.uk/advice/

S
X

T
is for Postgrads,
Part-Time Officers
and Pizza!

is for Register.
Once nominations
and voting opens
don’t forget to
register on the
RUSU website.
rusu.co.uk/electio
ns/rusuelection/

U

is for Votes and
Volunteering.
Remember your
Vote and Voice
count!

Y

Z

is for Xtra-curricular
activities, (you see
what we did there!)
Make sure you
attend the Give it a
Go! Freshers Fairs
for volunteering,
sports and societies
from 25th-27th Sept.
is for Your
Union, Your
Education,
Your Future!

is for ZAPPED
zzzzzz... Ensure
you’re well rested
for elections and
get some muchneeded sleep after
Welcome Week.

RR

Check out
the full
interview
podcast @
rusu.co.uk/readingrep

Student Spotlight Stories:

Why I became a
Postgraduate Rep
This issue we are talking Postgraduate engagement in Academic Representation!
Postgraduate voices are incredibly important as they make up a third of the student
population in Reading, and have a diverse and unique set of qualities. By paying attention
to Postgrad needs, RUSU have already put change in back pockets by getting bus passes
for all students regardless of age, and we are hosting events across campus to help
Postgrads build the support network you need to get through your studies.
Joanna Sandels interviewing Kedar Kashid

With elections rolling around, this month we are
speaking to the poster boy of Postgraduate
engagement, Kedar Kashid. Whilst bagging himself an
MA in Finance, he has gone from strength to strength
as a School Rep. As Kedar knows well, juggling these
time commitments is a challenge within itself; “you have
a lot of studies and deadlines when doing a Masters,

which can make finding the time to meet and discuss
action points a challenge.” He attributes much of his
successes to the network of friendships he has
formed along the way. We wanted to find out more
about why he decided to come to Reading as a
Postgraduate, his experiences as a School Rep and
why he believes representation is important…
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FEATURE

“

The opportunity to represent
different cultures was exciting
because it actually makes a
difference in this world.”

THE PRIME CHOICE
“Reading University was the perfect choice for
me for two reasons. Firstly, the trading
facilities at the ICMA centre gives an
invaluable practical experience, rather than
just theoretical. Secondly, the proximity to
London enables you to tap into the vibrancy of
the city without paying the costs!”
RATES OF INTEREST
“What interested me in becoming an
Academic Rep is the sheer diversity of people
on my course. The opportunity to represent
different cultures was exciting because it
actually makes a difference in this world.
What I enjoyed the most was meeting new
people and getting such different
perspectives.
“The reason I ran for Education Officer is
because academic life is one of the main
reasons people come to University. This
position gives you a unique opportunity to
make real improvements at the core of the
University, and, of course meet new people
across the campus.”
ALL EN-CAMPUSING
“RUSU sits right at the heart of the University
and is the most diverse and inclusive
organization on campus. You can literally see
it when you walk in, there are people from all
degrees and disciplines coming to this one
single point whether it be Café Mondial or
Seoul Plaza in the day, or 3Sixty
at night.
“Engaging with the Union was easy because
we had all the main contacts on social media.
This meant that instead of just sending an
email and waiting for a reply, we could send a
personal message and get a rapid response.

“It definitely felt like the role helped build a
Postgraduate community because you get to
meet so many people from outside your own
discipline.”

To find out more about the role
and how to nominate yourself to
be a Postgraduate School Rep
visit rusu.co.uk/representation
“This year I worked really closely with two other
School Reps from Henley Business School. The
only challenge we faced was actually finding the
time to meet to discuss and get on with things.
When doing a Masters it is very difficult to find
time to meet as you have a lot of studies and
deadlines. We got on very well and were able to
communicate and deliver.”

RUSU sits right at the heart of the
University and is the most diverse and
inclusive organisation on campus.”

AQUIRING ASSETS
“One of the main challenges was understanding
the role and trying to deliver on those
responsibilities as a School Rep. RUSU was
very helpful with all the academic coordinators
giving us proper training, providing us with a
timeline and the resources to prepare and
deliver on things. The skills I have developed
are communication, time management and
definitely people skills. One of the most
important things was understanding people and
engaging with them.” RR
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How To Make The Most Of Uni From The START
Freshers is famous for being a hectic time at the beginning of the academic year, so when
overwhelm kicks in, be sure to take some guidance. The RUSU Advice Service are here on
hand with their 10 top tips to ensure you make the most of your Reading experience and hit
the ground running…
Words Bethany Brown

Stock Up On Freebies at Freshers

1

2

Think of the merch! Get yourself a Totum card
from RUSU. What’s a TOTUM card? It’s the
former NUS Extra Card - an essential for all
students! At just £12 for the year, this gem will
get you 10% off at ASOS and 10% off at Co-op,
to name just a few of the discounts. There’s
also the 16-25 Railcard to save you money on
train tickets, for visits to near or far. Are you
longing for a trip back home or would you love
a day out in London? Either way save 1/3
wherever you go!

Don’t Panic About Housing
If you are going to be renting a house or a room
with other students, off campus, you might start
viewing properties from November onwards.
This may seem very early in your University
journey and can sound quite daunting but it
needn’t be, and if you don’t find a house in this
time, there may still houses available later.
Come to one of the RUSU Advice Service
housing talks for all the information you need
about living off campus.

Build Your Support Network
Starting a new term at university, it is often
hard to get back into the rhythm of university
life and you might not know what support is
available. As well as the RUSU Advice
Service, there are the Student Support
Services, Student Support Coordinators and
your Academic Tutors (see tip 8!) who are all
there to support any needs you may have.
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Read Contracts Carefully
Before signing any housing contract learn about
your rights and responsibilities as a tenant.
“Most students will sign an Assured Shorthold
Tenancy (AST) agreement,” says RUSU
Housing Advisor Caroline Wharton, “this gives
you, and your landlord, rights and obligations
throughout the period of your tenancy.
Contracts are legally binding documents and
can be difficult to end early”. The RUSU Advice
Service offer a free contract checking-service
where they will provide you with information
about the various terms in your contract, as well
as highlight anything you need to be aware of.
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Be Mindful Of Time
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It may be Freshers Week now but blink and
it’ll be enhancement week! It is so important to
be able to manage your time whether it be
balancing coursework with socialising or
struggling to complete your dissertation whilst
holding down a part-time job, and planning
ahead is the easiest way to keep it all under
control. Knowing your deadlines well in
advance and getting work completed early will
all help to free up your time to get involved in
more without the fear of coursework looming.

Get To Know Your Academic Tutor

Network With New People

“Previously known as Personal Tutors, Academic
Tutors are a member of your school that you get
allocated to and can meet with regarding any
issues you may have,” explains RUSU Academic
& Money Adviser, Jamie Robertson. “As well as
helping you settle in they can signpost you to
other academics, whose field you are interested
in and any other support you may need.” They
can also introduce you to wider opportunities and
when you graduate, they can be that all
important reference on your CV. Want to know
more? Find out who your Academic Tutor is on
the RISIS portal or check
http://student.reading.ac.uk/essentials/_study/ac
ademic-tutor.aspx for more information.

Find friends with similar interests, fellow
commuters or mature students who match
your age group and create a network of
peers on your course. If you’re on social
media, look out for Facebook groups and
WhatsApp chats to get to know people. Also,
try getting involved in societies and go to any
meet-ups your course holds.

Check Out The Jobs Board
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Sick of the minimum wage? Have you ever
considered working as a private tutor? As a
University student, you may be in hot demand
to help someone out with your specialist
subject. There are many local tutor agencies
locally, or you could try and find your own
clients. Either way, you could earn anywhere
from £20-£60 per hour, meaning you have to
work a lot less hours per week than in a
minimum wage job. Find part time positions
perfect to fit around your studies at the Part
time Jobsfest on October 3rd or check out
Campus Jobs at
https://campusjobs.reading.ac.uk/user/login.htm
l?actorTypeId=440360
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Community Involvement
Getting involved with your local community is a
fantastic way to get more out of your time in
Reading. It can also be really beneficial to meet
people other than on your course or who you
live with. Reading Voluntary Action is a great
place to find a rewarding opportunity which suits
your interests and schedule. Check out what
they have to offer here: http://rva.org.uk/map-ofvolunteering-opportunities/ or drop-in to speak
to RUSU’s Volunteering & Fundraising
Coordinator in Student Activities.
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Get Involved
The Rep positions on offer this term are a great
way to boost your CV and meet new people,
whilst still giving you precious free time to relax
and keep up with coursework. Volunteering in
this way and getting involved in your education
is a great addition to your time at University.
The changes you make could benefit you, the
rest of your cohort and students to come in
the future.
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Interested in finding out more about housing? Need some advice on
accommodation? Pop along to a RUSU Housing talk at one of the dates below:

Wednesday 24th 2-3pm, Monday 29th at 5pm
& Thursday 1st November 4-5pm in Monterey Lounge
Have an issue or want to know more, email advice@rusu.co.uk
or check out https://www.rusu.co.uk/advice/

RR

Living generously: being a lifeline for
young children in Egypt
Agriculture, Policy and Development School Rep, Sara Mattar has already
campaigned as a RUSU Rep but has also spent much of her life supporting
the wellbeing of orphans across Egypt…
WORDS SARA MATTAR

Throughout my whole life, I have volunteered
my time in a variety of ways to help out in
orphanages across Egypt. During this
wonderful opportunity, one of the main things
was to send food out throughout the year, and
collect donations of blankets and clothes from
family and friends in to send out in the winter.
Supporting children’s education has been a
priority of mine, so when I was in school I
would use bake sales to raise money for
books and clothes and other equipment to
send over. I have since taught Maths and
English lessons to children aged between
seven and 16.

“

These roles have made me more confident
and I have now progressed towards being
the Agriculture Policy and Development
School Rep, International Society Social
representative and the Diversity Rep of
Stenton Hall. RR

Volunteering in this field has
taught me many things such as
how fortunate I am, how to be
happy even if the surrounding
environment is negative, and
how to be patient.

Closer to home, I have volunteered my voice
across the UoR campus since I started here at
Reading. I was an Academic Rep in my
foundation year here and in my first year as a
Consumer Behaviour and Marketing student. I
have spoken up for students on wider
discussions concerning the campus, halls and
RUSU during student voice, and joined 55
other students in finding meaningful solutions
to common issues.

QUICKFIRE Q AND A
Course: BSc Consumer Behaviour
and Marketing Year 2 student
Fun fact: Egyptian, Bilingual (Speak
English and Arabic) and have won
the University MasterChef
Competition. I can play the piano too!

Announcements

Head to rusu.co.uk/ents for tickets!

SAVE THE DATES:
COURSE REP CONFERENCE TRAINING DATES:
Saturday 27th October 10-3pm Mondial & Monterey Lounge
Saturday 3rd November 10-3pm Mondial & Monterey Lounge
REPS WINNERS PARTY:
Thursday 25th October 5:30-7pm – Monterey Lounge
POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL REP TRAINING:
Wednesday 31st October 1-3pm or
st
Thursday 1 November 12:30-2:30pm in the RUSU Boardroom
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‘She believed she could, so she did’

FAVOURITE MEMORY OF
READING SO FAR…
Both my graduations! And finding
out I had my PhD so I could stay
at Reading.

Sharing a
coffee with…
JOSIE
HANDLEY
Early bird or night owl?
Early Bird
Exam or coursework?
Coursework
Pizza or burger?
Pizza
Summer or winter?
Oooh, summer
Union (3Sixty) or town?
Now I’m a PhD student,
it’s town for me
Sweet or savoury?
Sweet
Gym or running?
Neither!
Beach holiday or city
break?
Beach
Cats or dogs?
Dogs
Mojos or Mondial?
Mondial - for the coffee!

WHO WOULD PLAY YOU IN A MOVIE OF YOUR LIFE?
Shannon Purser- ‘Barb’ from Stranger Things- I can really relate to her
(except being killed by a Demogorgon)…

BEST ADVICE YOU’VE EVER RECEIVED…
Make time for yourself! Have weekends off and see family and friends,
especially PhD students, as you feel like you should be working all the
time.
SKILL WOULD YOU MOST LIKE TO MASTER…
Crochet. Once you’ve learnt it, you can do it on trains
or anywhere and I’d love to make presents out of it.
IDEAL DINNER PARTY GUESTS…
David Attenborough of course; Hiram Bingham (who discovered Machu
Picchu), Malala Yousafzai and Mary Berry (providing she brings cake!).
FAVOURITE TV SHOW TO BINGE…
Queer Eye. It makes you feel so upbeat and inspired
and makes me want to do something with my life.
ONE PIECE OF ADVICE FOR FRESHERS…
Try and do as much as you can! I regret not being involved in more
societies and activities.
TOP OF YOUR BUCKET LIST…
It was Machu Picchu but I’ve just achieved that as part
of my PhD, so now it would be visiting the Mayan Ruins in Mexico.
MY FRIENDS WOULD DESCRIBE ME AS…
Kind, loyal, thoughtful, level-headed and organised.

RR

